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Bishop Pleads With Striking: Students
Mexico City—(RMS)—Auxiliary Bishop Francisco Orsczco Lomelin of Mexico City, in the face of
demonstrations that have paralyzed universities
here sda<e kst July, has urged the students to help
build "a. tetter Mexico."
" ¥ « cannot permit excited passions to disturb
and daiaage the peace and prosperity that our country has achieved after so many sacrifices," the
Bishop said.
Meanwhile, a group of priests has formed
an association to analyze the turmoil among Mexican youath. In their first public statement, thepriests said that inefficiency in teaching both in theuniversities and in the secondary schools, was a
major cause of disturbances.

Service To Show Wish For Peace
Mexico City—(RNS)—A huge "Service for
Peace" Oct, 10, will open formal religious observances related to the Olympic Games here.
Thes ecumenical service, to precede the opening ceremonies of the Olympic Games by two days,
will be held in the Olympic Stadium on the southern outskirts of Mexico City.
Its purpose will be "to demonstrate the religious cooperation of all Mexican Churches and the
desire off all people for peace," said the Rev. Robert
J. Jones., a local Episcopalian rector.

Japan's Catholic Increase Slows
Tokjo—(NC)—Figures released by the National Catholic Committee show that, as of last June 30,
Catholics in Japan numbered 344,343 out of a total
population of 101 million. The increase, 5,366 over
the 1967" figure, is the lowest annual increase since
. 1947.
ForEy-nine Japanese priests were ordained, tobring th« total of native-born priests to 713. The
291 Japanese* Sisters who made final vows brought
their total to 4,984.
The ratio of priests to people continues to be
one of the best in the world. -At present, there is
one priest for every 175 Catholics. (A recent survey
indicated that the ratio in the U.S. was about one
priest to every 780 Catholics.)

Candidate Plans Birth Clinics
San Juan, P.ft.—(RNS)—The New Progressive
Party candidate fo>r mayor of San Juan said here
that if ejected his administration would establish
jpunicipa 3 birth control clinics.
Mr. Romero Barcelo, candidate for Puerto
Rico's second largest political party, said many persons in San Juan who have religious beliefs "do not
frown on. birth control."
<
Mr. Barcelo said his program could stress free
choice on the part of individuals wishing to use
the centers' services. Commenting on reaction tohis proposal by the Catholic Church in San Juan,
the candidate said:
"Hew can you apply church law to people who
are already outside the Church? Of the many people who need, birth control information, most are
not married and their children are illegitimate."

Job Corps Set Up For Girls of India
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Milk Break
Little Africans, kindergarten pupils in a school at Moudou, Chad, are shown
as they queued up for their daily "milk break." Milk and other foods are
supplied to school children through the efforts of UNICEF. The United Nations agency marked World Children's Day on Sept. 20. (RNS)

New Work—(RNS)-Interca>mmun_ion took place a t the
last ses=sion of t h e Second
General Conference of Latin
American Bisnops in Medellio^ Colo»mbia1 with five Protestant
delegates observers
talcing rzjart, i t was learned
her«,

edly accepted as a matter of
course in m a n y "underground" churches. But on the
.official level, it has not yet
passed beyond the stage of
theological discussion between
Catholic and Protestant authorities except in very special, limited circumstances,

Four of the participants
were Armericaoi citizens: Dr.
Dana G Teen of the United
Methodist Church- -and Dr.
Kurtis NJaylor of t h e United
Craurch cof Christ, both representatives of the National
Council o f Churches; Anglican
Bishop David Benson Reed of
Colombia and Lutheran Pastor ManMred K . Bahman. The
fifth was Brother Robert Giscaixl o f-the raize community
in France.

The delegate observers presented a formal petition to
the presidents of the Bishops'
Conference.
The bishops' response, they
said was that there would be
no impediment to the intercommunion. "This gave us a
reassurance that the unity we
thought we had heard and
seen and touched during the
Conference was of such nature that it could be carried
to the altar."

JMthoumgh it -was reported in
the ColoEnbia press and filmed . in their petition to the bishby a Dtatch television crew,
ops for permission to join in
t h e int&-rcommunion has re- Communion, the delegates obmained generally unpublicized
servers cited Paragraph 55 of
outside GDf Colombia.
the Directory for the Application of the Decisions of the
- Dr, Gween confirmed here
Second Ecumenical Council
t h a t the intercommunion had
of the Vatican Concerning Ectaken pl-ace and that leaders
umenical Matters.
of the Bishops' Conference
haul kno-wn of it i n advance
This section of the docua n d permitted it. Dr. Green
ment, which was issued by
is the executive director of
the Vatican Secretariat for
t h e NC«C's Latin American
Christian Unity, notes that
Department.
the sacramental signify "the
oneness in faith, worship and
The' imtercommunion took
life of the community." While
place at s private ceremony in
It Indicates that intercomthe 'Charjel o f a seminary
munion is not generally acwhere tBhe bishops* meeting
ceptable at the present stage
was held!.
of relations among Churches,
it does allow for present exThe e^vent is believed to ceptions and future developmark a new development in
ments.
ecumenical relations. Intercoramunfion has taken place
It mentions that in certain
frequently in recent years but circumstances
of " u r g e n t
never b-efore, so far as is need" the "separated
brethknown, a t a meeting of such
ren"
may
spontaneously
ask a
imtportanmce, held under CathoCatholic priest for the sacralic auspices and with such
ments of Penance, the Euchaauthoritative acceptance.
rist and the Anointing of the
Intercommunion is report- Sick.

Hunter-Bishop Hits Wrong Target
London— (NC) —A bishop has roused the anger of
animal lovers in Britain for
saying that his favorite pastime was shooting birds and
rabbits.
Bishop David Cashman of
Arundel and Brighton had
told the Catholic Herald, a
national weekly, in an interview that he is "mad" about
srrootingj
"I've got a blood lust in my
veins," he added. "I've never
had a chance of shooting big
game and I think this might
revolt me. Pheasant, partridge, rabbits and pifieon are
my level. The fun is in the
shot and in the excitement,
"I don't know anything on
earth that gives me personally more excitement than waiting for a bird to come over
my gun. It's the nearest thing
t o heaven in human terms
that I know."

Ark, the Catholic study circle for animal welfare, protested immediately. Its chairman, Father Basil Wrighton,
a pastor in the nearby Birmingham archdiocese, said: "It
seems unbelievable that a man
of God should hold such views
and that he should be prepared to publish them. As a Christian society we are automatically against blood sports. Our
aim is that animals should be
treated with respect and dignity. It is scandalous that a
bishop should admit such feelings."
Bishop Cashman, a popular
and very likeable and liberal
bishop — he has been one of
the most moderate in the controversy over Pope Paul VI's
encyclical on birth control,
Humanae Vitate — was quite
frank about his remarks later
when questioned by national
pressmen.
"A lot of it was off the

Catholic LI. Lists
Protestant Lectures
Washington. D.C.—(RNS)—
Lecturers for 12-seminars on.
"Approaches to Morality" at
Catholic University of America here will be predominantly non-Catholic, according to
Dr. Jude P. Dougherty, dean
of the School of Philosolphy.
"In spite of what might be
expected," he said, "Catholics have made little contribution to moral philosophy in
the 20th century."
The special series of seminars, Dr. Doughtery reported,
is "designed to bring Catholic
University into the fore front
of ethical debate." It will be
conducted from Sept. 27 to
Jan. 17 and will involve
"some of the* outstanding moral theorists in the country,"
Ire? said.

Cochbii, India—(NC>—A corps of 1,000 Catholic
women volunteers has been set up here to organize
Some of those scheduled to
employment opportunities for poor girls in the Arch- participate,
Dr. Dougherty
diocese off Ernakulam.
said, include Charles L. Stevenson of the University of
The corps, under the patronage of Archbishop Michigan, Wilfred Selders of
Joseph Pa-reeattil of Cochin consists of 750 laywomen the University of Pittsburgh,
from 150 parish units and 250 Sisters from some 10©
convents.

Roderfch Chistholm of Brown
University, George Schrader
of Yale, Francis H. Parker of
Purdue University, and Henry
Veatch of Northwestern.

cuff. These are words I regret saying, but I am not going to deny them," he said.
"What I said was meant to
be funny. There is, of course,
no blood lust in shooting."
The bishop — who often
shoots with his neighbor, the
Duke of Norfolk, a Catholic
and a noted sportsman —
also admitted that he always
has "a little tussle" with his
conscience w h e n he goes
shooting.
Bishop Cashman, who is 55,
was at one time secretary to
the late Archbishop Gerald
O'Hara, who came from the
United States to b e apostolic
delegate in Britain. H e was
later an auxiliary bishop of
Westminister, now Cardinal
Heenan's See.
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Episcopal weekly ma
taken issue with four ;
a statement calling fc
behalf of those impris<
tion.
"We deplore and
the prestige of their
merit," a Living Chun
"What brings on
sentence in the stateir
are a shame to any la
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A native of Chicago, Msgr.
Kelly joined the staff of The
New World in 1950.

"Men who are ir
law," it said, "are not
the faults of America,
body goes to jaiL for ]

N.D. Law SI

Msgr. Kelly Dies;

Editor of the publication
for 12 years, Msgr. Kelly was
found dead in his quarters" in
the rectory of St. Ann's Catholic Church. He had suffered
from a circulatory ailment for
several years.

"That is what t
ment' means," it said,
understood should ev
else."
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told the jury that <
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His new diocese of Arundel
and Brighton, of which hie became the first bishop three
years ago, covers much of
London's stockbroker belt and
is probably the most affluent
in the country. The bishop
lives in one of the most beautiful bishop's houses In Britain, set In m a g n i f i c e n t
grounds in the Sussex village
of Storrington. His diocese
embraces many professionalclass Catholics.

Chicago —(RNS)— Msgr.
THEN IT'S
John M. Kelley, 49-year-old
editor of The New World,
weekly newspaper for the TO SEE
Roman Catholic Archdiocese
BERNARD J .
of Chicago, died here Sept. 18.
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as the Soviet Union in
pie into jail if they dis
ing powers."

Open Tires, and Tburs.
Ev*s 'til 9
Phone 454-6918

Immeadiate plans to provide employment include
opening a garmentrraaking center, a pickle factory, a
poultry fasm aaid a horticulture nursery.

Pentecostals Warn Against Taxation
Tortwito, Ont.—(RNS)—If Ontario decides to
tax placw of worship and religious education, it
will drive the Christian church underground, the
Pentecostal A-ssemblies of Canada warned here.

Hie V/ater Heater for the Growing Family

" . . . the power to tax is the power to destroy
economically when used inequitably. "Taxation has
been used as a tool by dictators," said a brief filed
with Ontario's Selesct Committee on Taxation.

Acti-ve growing families need lots of hot water. There are many, many bathss,
many washings and much cleaning to be done. And, as the family grows, s o does
the number o f helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon a n automatic dish_was=heTisr added, then a new and bigger washer — all to keep you, your family
and- your home as neat as a pin.'

Argentina Sends Meat For Needy
Vatlean City — (KNS) — The people of Argentina have sent 37 tons of canned meat to the Pope
for distril)U.tio>n to those in need.
The .gift, acknowledged here by Amleto Cardinal Cicogmaiii, the 'Vatican's Secretary of State, will
be distributed to rJiafran and Palestinian refugees.

But many times, as your family increases, your old water heater seems t o
shrienk. TfTou find you're running out of hot water in the middle of a shower, oa:
the water isn't hot enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is the case, now
is tKie time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family — an A, O .
Smcth Pearmaglas gas water heater.
Because A . 0. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep ug>
witMi your increasing demands. The glass lining is built to take numerous changes
thatt occmr when converting cold water to h o t And the thick blanket of insularioa
keegps the hot water in t h e tank — where you want it!
in

PLEDGE BABY SHOES
PAMPER GROWING FEET
IF YOUR WISH INCLUDES
CHALLENGE
OPPORTUNITY
LEARNING
LEISURE
EXPERIENCE
GROWTH

GOOD

COUNSEL

Baby's feet move. They take hundreds of steps
a day. They need scientifically engineered
Pledge shoes with STERO-FIT . . . designed to
fit active, moving feet. Come in and let us explain the new principle of shoe construction for
"growing feet. Sizes 4 to 9, $ 7 . 5 0

So, i f your old water heater can't keep u p with your growing family — storp
nd see us-. We'll see that you get an A. O. Smith that grows with youu

A 0. Smith
Ptrraaglas Gas Wat«r
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Third floor Downtown and all Suburban stores
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89 EAST AVENUE • 546-27IM
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